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To IIis EccelleMy, HoRAOE BoIEs, Govern.or: 
Srn:-1 have the honor to submit herewith the Third Biennial 
Report of the Trustees of the Clarinda Hospital, covering tho two 
years beginning July I, 1891, and ending June 30, 1893. 
With this the reports of Superintendent lloyt and Oonstruction 
Superintendent :Foster are also enclosed. 
All of which we most respectfully submit. 
M. N. Sl'KNCER, 
Sccretfl,ry . 
TRUSTEES' REPORT. 
To IJJ.s Excellenc.11, HoaAoE Borns, Govemor: 
In October, 1892, this board had to face a serious problem. At 
tbat time Dr. P. W. Lewellen, who had been the Snperintendeut 
of this Hospital since its orgauization, tendered us his resignation 
from this position. As much as we regretted the necessity for 
makin~ such a change at a time when the population of the Ilos-
pital was steadily Md rapidly incl'Casin~, and the great need of 
having a superintendent who should be thoroughly familiar with 
the requirements of n great famil_y of un£o1-tnna.tos like this was 
plainly apparent, yet the rapidly failing health of D1·. Lewellen 
left us no alternative bnt to accept his resignation, which was done. 
As soon as the fact of there being such a vacancy bocarne gen-
ally known wo wern favored with a lar~e list of applications. 
They poured in on us from Now York to Dakota. The recent 
change in administration in the state of Illinois, which so demoral-
ized its state institutions, brought a number of good men to our 
notice. In fact, we soon found that inRtead of tmconntoring any 
great difficulty in finding a good man for the position, we should 
be forced to exercise very careful judgment in choosing from the 
list of perhaps twenty right worthy applications in hand. 
Wishing to mako no mistake, we made till possible inquiries 
as to the experience, capability, etc., of each applicant, through 
the medium of quite extensive correspondence from this office 
and by visitativn on the part of a portion of this bod_y. As a 
result of our labors in this lino at a meeting held in December, 
1892, we tendered the position to Dr . .Frank C. lloyt, Assistant 
Physician of the Missouri State Ilospital at St. Joseph, who at 
once accepted the same. Ile was duly installed io the work on 
January 1st, 1893. Dr. Iloyt coml!S to us in the prime of man-
l10od · beino- but thirty-four years of a.2:e; l1as been in active hos· ' "' -
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pital work some eigbt years; is an enthusiast in his profession; 
possesses excellent executive capacity; is pleasing and kind to his 
patients and to all with whom be is brought in contact. After 
closely viewing his work for the first six months-::i. critical test-
we are pleased to state that we are confirmed in the belief that a 
most fortunate selection was made. He is proving to be all that 
was expcct~d of him. 
Dr. T. E. Powers tendered his resignation from the position of 
first assistant physician ai the time of Dr. Hoyt's installation as 
superintendent, and this position was tendered Dr. 0. A. Drew, of 
the United States Government Hospital at Washington, D. 0., 
who accepted the same, taking up his work eady in February, 
1803. With his work, as well as that of Dr. H. E. Markham, who 
was retained as 6econd assistant, we are well pleased. We cannot 
but express a feeling that this Hospital under its present manage-
ment has entered upon a season of prosperity and success, such as 
its best friends sincerely wish for it. 
ADDITIONAL LAND, 
We renew our request, mado two years since, that we be per-
mitted to purchase ninety acres of ground immediately adjoinin~ 
us on the south. This land is covered with a heavy growth of 
natural timber and would provide us with one present necessity, 
viz.: shade. At present we have no place where patients may 
seek the exercise and recreation they so much need during the hot 
summer months. While it is our ultimate purpose to provide an arti-
ficial _grove in front of the Hospital buildings, yet this cannot be done 
until the grounds are properly graded and imprcved. With the slight 
appropriation asked for the purpose of purchasing the ninety acres 
we will be enabled to comfortably care for the outdo,r exercise of our 
patients until such time as our contemplated gronud improvements 
are completed. We at present have a "forty" somewhat detached 
from the hospital farm on the west, which we can spare and which 
will readily sell for a good price, the proceeds of which would go a 
long ways towards pm·cbasing this ninety acres of wooded land. 
OOST OF TRANSFERRING PATIENTS. 
At the time of completion of our female wards we were con-
fronted with tlte fact that no provision had been made for the 
expense of transferring the female patients belonging to this hos-
pital district, from the hospitals at Independence Rod Mt. Pleasant. 
We brought this matter to the attention of tho executive council, 
but it was found that they could grant no relief. An emergency AMCSEMEJS'.l' HALL -t:l1',WJi:. 
... 
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had arisen; the transferrin~ of these potients was a necessity. It 
was finally agreed between the management of the three hospitals, 
that to lighten the burd1m tempon,ril_y, the expense should be 
divided. This was done by us nil and tlte portion paid out by this 
hospitnl, $1,105.97, was taken from our support fund, which was 
illy able to stand snch a dl'llft upon it at tho time, relying upon a 
plain statement to _yourself and to the Twenty-fifth General 
Assembly being all that would be nccessarJ to secure for us a 
reimbursement. 
The following is nn itemized statement of the exponditUt·es upon 
which this claim for !31, 105. O'l is based: 
April 12, lh92, forty-throe patient.,; from ~1t. Plea,umt and returning rorty ono 
m"le 1mtlonls to i,amo .• .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ... .. . . . . ............ $ r>56.t<O 
June 10th. 52 1m~leots rrom l ndeµ<>ndcnce .. .. . . .. ... • .. .. .. .. . . ........ .. .. .. 76S.M 
July 20th. one llllndred uncl twonLy-one 1mtlonts rrom Mt. Plc,umnt. .... .... .... ~9.00 
TottLl expcose . . . .. • . . . .. . ............................................ • 2,211.05 
One·llllll or ~,uno paid by thl~ ho•pllill .......................... ........... 3 J.105.07 
J:\(PROYE'lENT OF OROONDS. 
As stated in our last repl1rt. wo have secured tl. complete set of 
plans for lands~apiog tho "front door yard" of the Hospital. We 
have expended as economically as we have beou able, tho amounts 
heretofore appropriated for this purpose, aDd rc11uest an appropri-
ation _of the morlest sum of 82,500.00 for this purpose fo1· the coming 
two years. The amounts herctofor·e expended bear but !!light rela-
tion to the work that has been accomplished, fo1· the reason that we 
have offered every opportunity for such able bodied mule patients 
to assist in this work as cared to do so. During- plea~ant weather 
it is no uncommon sight to nee from seventy to sovont_y-fivo of thi~ 
class of patients trudging their wheelbarrows at their own sweet 
will. While they do not porform perhaps more than half the work we 
Wl)u)d requfro from regularly employed labor, yet a great deal is 
accomplished in tbo long nm, and vor y beneficial exorcise is at the 
same time provided thorn. With tho amount asked for, $2,500.00, 
wo cau roasonabl_y expect to comploto tho gradiu!{ und sot ont such 
trees and shrubs as may be necessary to produce a. pleasing- and 
highly nsofnl adjunct to tho Ilospital proper. 
NEW WORK. 
The Superintendent's report horewith presents in an able manner 
our imperative needs in the way of additional buildin_gs and furn-
ishings, to gradually approach the ultimate completion of this IIos-
pital, and in accordance with his recommendations we have asked 
of our supervisrng architect a careful estimate of the cost of these 
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improvements, necessary to complete the H ospital on the plan 
vriginally adopted and practically approved by former legislatures. 
We feel sure that a wise economy will dictate that when such ample 
provisions can be made at comparatively so smal l an additional 
cost, it should be done. The aggregate cost of this institution com-
pleted upon this plan, will then be $961,018.00, for 1,000 patients, 
or $961.00 per capita, which is less than the cost per capit11. of any 
similar institution in the country 
The total cost or thl~ llohplta l to date, lnoludlng oost or grounds, buildings 
and ru rnlsblng't complete, Is ... . ........................................ , 697,0lk 00 
Add log tbe amount asked for herewith, or ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 864,000 oo 
Makes a grand total or................... . . . . . . .. . . . ..•........... s o,u,01~.oo 
This wonld provide for a :!apacity of one thousand patients, 
making the cost per capita, as above stated, but $!l6l.00, which is 
very much below the average of other institutions, they running 
from $1,200.00 to $1,600.00. 
With the abnndanr.e of evidence before •1s to the effect that 
insanity is on the increase in this as well as other states, togethe1· 
with the widely lamented fact that so great a proportion of tho 
insane of this State arc at present pool'ly cared for in the county 
poor houses, for lack of room in the hospitals, we will not atten:pt 
to argue fo1· the great need for increased capacit_y in the State 
Hospitals, that is plainly apparent and is undisputed. In the 
Clarinda Ilospital is found the nucleus for a grand institution of 
its class. W o are now caring for some ti ve hundred and sixty 
patients and are overcrowded. Oor administrative buildingi!, as 
well as tho ,•arious adjuncts, snch as cold storage. lau11dry, etc., 
are built with the idea of caring for one thousand patients. Tho 
cost of administration, medical attendance, etc., would be but 
slightly increased by reason of addini? the number of patients these 
increased facilities would permit us to receive. 
It ought to be so plainly apparent to all concerned that this 
Ilospital sh0uld at once be brought np to the standard of other 
State Hospitals, that further comment on this would be uncalled 
for. With an investment already made of over a half of a million 
dollars, certainly there would be no one who would refuse to with-
hold the State's support at this time. 
Signed, J. D. M. HAMILTON, 
T. MoK. STUART, 
M. N. St•ENOER, 
J. II. DUNLAP, 
Eow. H. IlcKTER, 
TrtoiteeJJ. 
REPORT OF TI-IE SUPERINTENDENT. 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT. 
To tlie 'frustees of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane at ma1·inda: 
GENTLEMEN-In compliance with the Code of Iowa, and with 
your roles, the followia~ report of tl1e operations of the IIospital, 
for the biennial period beginning July 1, 1891, and ending June 
30, 1893, is respectfully submitted. In connectton therewith will 
be found tabulated statistics which are thought to be of scientific 
and general interest, together with such observations and recom-
mendations concerning the future operation of the Hospital, as 
seem to be warranted by a careful consideration of its needs 
MOVEMKNT OF PUPULATJON FOR THE BIENNIAL PF.RIOD. 
PAT CENTS. 
Remaining June 30, 1~91. ................................... ........... . 
Admitted lt1 tbe blennllll l)erlod. . . . . . .............................. . 





MO SO:I Bro 
DC8COAROBD DURING TIIJ: )U¥.NNIAL PBlllOD: 
Iwcovered.. .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. llO 16 7G 
b~r:,0p~~'!..;ci::·:: ... ::::·.:··.-::·::::::::.::::::.:·::::::::::::::::::·::: t 1: : 
Tmnsrerred lo other hospitals . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 20 7 ll3 
Died .............. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 2• '18 -----
Whole number dlsoharged...... .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .• 223 70 2il:I 
Remalnlng.li.oe 80, 1803........... ........ ............................... :m 2:1:l 600 
ADMlSSIONS. 
At the beginning of the biennial period, covered by this report, 
the wards for women not being built, no female patients were in 
the Hospital. The new wing was completed and made ready for 
the reception of patients by the 1st of April, 1892. and on the 12th 
of that month, forty-five women were transferred from Mount 
Pleasant. On June 8th, fifty-two were received from Independ-
ence, and on July 29th, one hundred and twenty-one more were 
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sent from Mount Pleasant. The total number of women patients 
admitted during the biennial period, or practically dul'ing the past 
fonrteen months, is three hundred and three. Although bnt in nse 
only a few months over a year, this side of the house is already 
filled to its normal capacity and the unpleasant but inevitable 
practice of crowding will begin. 
Daring the two years, two hnndred and forty-one men were 
admitted, and this number added to the three hundred and nine 
remaining at the beginning of the period, makes the totai number 
of men treated five hundred and fifty. Since the opening of the 
Hospital in 1888, there have been admitted eight hundred and 
twenty-eight men and three hundred and three women, making a 
grand total of one thousand one hundred and thirty-one admissions. 
Of tliis u11mber one hundred and sixty-six men and eighteen women 
were supported directly by the State. Seventy out of the one hun-
dred aud sixty-six men wore tramps, and fifty-three of the seventy 
·were foreign born. By referrillg to the table showing tbe nativity 
of patients, it will be seen that 28 per cent of the patients adtnitted 
were foreign born. Io seventeen cases the1·e is satisfactory evi-
dence that the patients were insane paupers when thoy reached 
the United States. Twel\'e of the patients supported as State 
charfres are known to have been inmates of insane hospitals in 
neighboring States, having eloped or been discharged as incnrable. 
ALIEN INSANE. 
The facts illustrated by these figures are significant, and if the 
other l1ospitals in the State have had a similar experience, the State 
of Iowa is caring for a large number· of iusane who are entitled to 
the charity of other States. While the fostering care with which 
Iowa provides for her defective classes is most commendable, yet is 
it not sufficient for her mantle of charity to be thrown over aliens 
to the exclrn;ion of her own citizens. 
The United S 1ates is at present the dumping ground for the de-
posit of a hetcrogenous mass of human offal, created in Europe by 
political, social and moral irregularities and maay generations of 
hereditary vices. In acceptiug snch classes of humanity as citi-
zens, the nation shifts the responsibility for their care to tho sev-
eral States, and they arc housed in the hospitals, jails and poor-
houses th roughout the country. , verethe responsibilities assumed 
only to extend to the care of the immi~ra11t himself, the l:urdeo 
would be ~reat indeed, but when it is remembered that the cl1ildren 
born of such parents will, many of them, develop into criminals, 
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insane or oth~•· defecti,e ?lasses, constantly adding to the already 
larJ.!e ~opulatiou \~ho reqmre public i.upport, tho problem ussumes 
a~palh~f: proportlon_s. The immigration of healthy, moral, iudns-
tr10u~ c1t1zens of forc1~u countries may well be considered a blcssin~ 
to tl11s co_untr)'.; but the landing of diseased paupers is a blight and 
~nrse winch will b~ felt now anti for generations to come. Uharity, 
'.t h~ ?een well said! should begin at home, and when many dosorv-
rng c1t1zens arc deprived of their rightful places iu tho ins1u1o hos-
pitals, ha\·ing been crowded out by interlopers from othoi· states 
nnd countries, it is time for the practical applicatiou of the axic•m. 
Tlie remedy for the rcstriC'tion of pauper immigration rests. of 
course, with Con,i?;ress, and the importance of the issue is worthy 
its attention. 
The influx of insane from neighboring statoR could be, in a great 
measure, pre,·ented hy an act of tho Gencmil Assembly, revising 
tho present statute go\·crning the settlement of pnticnts upon the 
Mnte. and requiring mol'O earnest efforts townrd tho idontificution 
of tho patient, his legal settlcruent and transportation thereto. 
C..:AUSES OF INSANITY. 
An analysis of tlte tables develops many interestina fncts 
which direct refcrenco m1~y render more emphatic. Out' of ou~ 
thousand one hundred l\nd thirty-one admissions, twu hundred 
and three were between the ages of forty and fifty, nincty-ciglit 
w_cre between fifty and sixty, forty-six between sixty nod seveuty, 
nmetecu over seventy anrl eight were over eighty. It is also seen 
that fivA hundred and ninety-one, or almost oue·hnlf of tho!ic udrnit-
tcd, hlld been inmates of other hospitals, while 0.J per ceut of tho 
whole numbe~ admitt~d had been insane from two to forty _years. 
Of those admitted. nmety-sevPn were sufferers from epilepsy of 
from onti to thirty years' dnra.tinu. These figures arc prcsouto<l for 
the purpose of 1,1h,1wing that a forge majority 11f the paticuts admit-
ted hacf attained chronicity, or, in other words, bad pattscd tho 
limit in which recn,·er)' could ho roa11onably cxpectod. In conse-
quence of the fact that tho information re:rardir1,g tho lti11tor.v of 
patients previous to ad mission is furnished by frion<l1:1 und rolath·cs 
rnther than medical men, the statistics rofcrrin a- to tbc allc1rod ,.. "' 
causes of insauit_y are 11ot as rel i1lble us could be desired. 
However, it is inleresting t" note that out of one thousand one 
hundred and thirty-one admissions, tho assigned cause in one l11111-
dred and forty-six cases was heredity alone, io forty-nine casett, 
heredity and ill health combined, and in nh,ety-seven, ep ilepsy, 
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making a total of two hundred and ninety-two cases, or 25 per 
cent of the whole number in which heredity was an important fac-
tor. It is the opinion of the loading neurologists that a very large 
per cent of all cases of insanity are due to a hereditary predisposi-
tion to insanity or disease of the nervous system. 
In order to properly approach the question of causation, it must 
be understoc.d that few cases of insanity are justly traceable to a 
single cause, but the mental alienation is duo to a combiuatiou of 
physical, moral and mental irregularities, back of which lies the 
most important fnctor of all, a hereditary taint. This neuro-pathic 
taint which has damaged the nervous system of the individual, and 
RO handicapped him in the great stt u~gle for existence, mr'y not be 
revealed in uctnal cases of insanity recorded in the famil! •istory. 
Often, far too often for the welfare of the human race, the an-
cestor, though not insane himself, has sown the seeds of disease 
and premature decay for the reaping of his descendants fo1 tcnera-
tions to come. The sins of the father arc visited upon I' child 
much more frequently than is generally believed. Riotou viu_!!, 
intemperance, sexual excesses aud degrading vices bent· auundant 
fruit for the jails a,ul hospitals for decades after the individual has 
passed from the scenes 1)f his misdeeds. There .u-e certain habits 
of life, both mental aud physical, which though not strictly im-
mornl, are yet productive of deteriorated nervous systems in 
chiidren. Among them may be mentioned: years spent in unhy-
gienic occnpatinns and surrouncliu~s; occupations which place the 
individual under great aud long continued mental strain; the culti-
vation of morbid mental tendencies to worry, to give the emotions 
unlimited sway, and the unrestrained indulgence of morbid pro-
pensities. The child born of such parents begins life with a weak-
ened, unstable nervous system, which places him at tlie mercy of 
any trivial exciting cause, which may tax too severely his powers 
of self-control, and will ultimately wreck him on tho rocks of alien-
ation. No law of nature has been more satisfactorily proven than 
that the abnormalities and pecnliarities of the parent are trans-
missable to tho offspring. Ct1riously, these abnormalities may not 
be observed in the child, but one or two generations may escape 
before the hereditary taint sbows itself, fully mi masked. 
When it is considered that of tbe one thousand one hundred and 
thirty-one admissions, five hundred and forty-six had been mar-
ried, nearly all of these beinp; parents, the gradual and insidious 
increase of insanity need not surprise one. Those problems whicb. 
bear upon the care of defective classes and the prevention of crime 
• 
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and disease from propaglltion by marriage, nre 0£ more vital 
importance to the welfare of the nation than thobo concerning 
finance. Tho attention of tho public has boon ropoatodly <liroctod 
to this important subject, but with indifferent rcbolts; and it may 
well be fcarod that not until tho matter becomes, as it surely will, 
one of public econom}, will it rccci,·c tho consideration it deserves. 
Iuterostin~ also to the student of sociolo~y. is the imporhmt 
part played by environment and occupation in the production of 
exciting causes for insanity. In tho table of occupations it will bo 
seen that only tifty-four admissions out of ono thousnnd one hun-
dred and thirty-one were followers of avocations requiring a high 
deerce of mental application, while 72 per cent were employed in 
labo1· which was unskilled. Those figures corroborate othor statis-
tics which have been compiled, 11howing that tho tendency to 
insanity is not necessarily in ratio with tho hig-b grade of intel-
ligence and education, but seerns, to tho contrary, to be in direct 
prnportion to the degree of ignorance. 
Years spent in II constant strnggle to keop starvation from tho 
door of the home, deprirntiou of the comfortli and pleasures of 
life, with depressing and unhygienic environments, all are potent 
exciting causes of insanity. The prevention of insanity should 
claim tho attention of social and legal reformers, as being of equal 
importance with the care and treatment of thoso already afflicted. 
The preventic,n of im1anity cannot be stated in an axiomatic way, 
for it depends, as before stated, upon a healthy nervous system as 
a foundation upon which to erect a 1mpcrstructure of ~ovd health, 
self-control, temperance and judicious mental training. To hope 
for the attainment of an ideal state of intolligonco and general 
oducution of the mastics, i~ too nenrly chimerical tu be indulged in, 
and the remedy must lie with those men who arc eont to legislative 
bodies, as tho representatives of ach-ancod thought and tu whom. 
the peoplo look for the enactment of measures which will cnlu,nco 
the welfare of the country. 
DlSCHAIW~S. 
Rl!:C0VKREO, 
llad the object in view beou to report a largo list of names as 
recovered, rather than to make this report as nearly as possible a 
truthful resume of tho work done. the list of recoveries could have 
been greatly augmented. To the contrary, an effort has boon made 
to report as recovered only such cases as seemed to have regained 
and maintaiood for a reasonable fongth of time, a normal mental 
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state; those cases which failed to reach this standard have been 
reported as improved. The recoveries since the opening of the 
Hospital, based on the admissions, form 13 per cent, but based on 
the discharges, they form 27 per cent. For the biennial period the 
recoveries, seventy-six in number, based on the admissions, form 
14 per cent, while based on the discharges they form 26 per cent. 
When the chronic character· of the majority of patients admitted is 
considered, it is a matter of surprise that the percentage of recov-
eries is as large as it is. 
DISCHARGES ON PROBATION. 
An important factor in enhaucioir the recovery of the insane is 
the practice of sending home on trial, such patients as seem to 
have reached a measure or improvement, short of recovery, and ye:. 
are in a stationary condition. To send these patients home, sur-
round them with old friends and associates, and give them the 
stimulus of different environments, often breaks the sli~ht thread 
which bas held the mind captive, and liberates it with a➔tnnishin,r 
rapidity. No greater benefaction can be done than to restore de-
throned reason to its normal place•, and no greater error can be 
committed than to permanently consign an individual to the m•>not-
onous life of the incurable insane. Unless dangerous to self or 
others, every case should be given the benefit of at least one trial 
at home, before he should be pronounced a chronic case. This 
practice has so far been carried out in this Hospital with most for-
tunate results, no accident or trouble having occurred as a result. 
Many cases have been hastened toward recovery by this means, and 
not a few have been rescued from the sad condition of the chronic 
insane. 
DEATUS. 
In the biennial period seventy-eight deaths occurred from all 
causes; this number forming 14 per cent of the number admitted. 
Based, however, upon the actual number of ,~atients treated, the 
correct method of computation. it is seen tbat only 9 per cent of 
the whole number died. Ouc-third of this number was over fifty 
years of age, and fifty-&ix out of the seventy-eight were sufferers 
from various types of chronic insanity, while thirteen were afflicted 
with organic cerebral disease. 
Since openin~ the Hospital one hundred and fifty-one patients, 
or 13 per cent of the whole number, have died. Of this number, 
twenty-one died of consumption, ten of epilepsy and twenty of 
exhaustion or chronic insanities. When it is considered thllt the 
• 
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population,' from the bo~ianing, has been made up of 11afa,•ornble 
cases, diseased pbysical!y, aud fa'r beyond the limits of probable 




Always measured by the gnage of public opinion, subject ever 
to adverse criticism, no matter how faithful the performance of 
duty, a public servant must be mindful of the details of the finao_ 
cial conduct of the office, iu order thnt he may at all times ,give a 
satisfactory account of his stewardship. To prnperly administer 
the affairs of a large institntiou reqnires the introduction of business 
rules and methods into all <lepartments. The exercit!e of discrim-
inating judgment io the purchase of snpplies, the careful super• 
vision of all articles issued and' a watchful care of the property of 
the State are essential to prevent waste and misappropriation. 
Tho i11troduction of competitive bidding in tho furnitihin~ of nil 
large orders has resulted in :i manifest saving of money and tho 
purchase of a much bette1· quality of supplies. Tho results of this 
method are so satisfacto1·y th at its cootimiatioo is warranted, as 
offering- a happy solution to a vexed question. 
QUARTER[.¥ PAYMl1:N1'S. 
Your attention is directed to the belief that tho R_ystem of qaar 
terly settlement of accounts, now ia vogue, is not conducive to 
close baying and compels the State to pay a margin, which, in tho 
course of several years will amount to a considerable sum. Pur-
chasio~ on ninety days time, when from two to six per ceot dis-
counts are offered for thirty days, is equivalent to borr,>wing money 
at usurious rates, and cannot be consistent with the financial policy 
of a great state The Steward is not infrequent!}' refused an ac· 
count with large houses, owing to the methods of payment; and 
often he is prevcoted from buying beef, tlou1· and other staples at 
a low price, for the same reason. It is, furtliet·, u11jn11t to em-
ployee to require them to wait ninety days for wag-es dne thPm, 0r, 
as is generally the case, compel them to anticipate pay day by the 
payment of a liberal brokerage on dne bills. The matter is im-
portant, both as affecting tho economical adrniuiatrntion of the 
hospital and tho credit of the State, aod should be met by such a 
revision of the Oode as will permit the making of monthly requisi-
tions and monthly settlements of accounts. 
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ISSU E OF SUPPLIES. 
It is the rule of tho institution that no article cau be put into 
service without having been checked and entered in the general 
store-room. Articles are issued from the store-room only on the 
written requisition of the heads of departments, approved by tho 
Superintendent, after which they are charged in tho supply ledger 
to tho ward or department to which they are issued. This book 
gives the aclual amount of every a:ticlo c~n_s~mod in all depart-
ments, and must balance with tho dmly reqms1hons. 
Each ward or department is charged with all furniture and sup· 
plies issued to it, and is credited with all articles removed or con-
demed; and tbe books of the office show at a glance the property 
in uso in the vario us parts of the house, and the balance on band 
in the store-room. By such a S} atom, curelossness and waste aro 
reduced to a mini1oum, and willfol destruction of property pre-
vented. 
The invoice presented with the Steward's report was m1,de with-
out special preparation and represents the g,eneral stat_oment and 
balance at the dose of an ordinury weuk s transactions. Tho 
11.dvantao-es of a thorough system of chocking and recording i_s 
apparen~ to 1111 who have bad an opportunity to obbcrve the profh-
gate waste in public institutions, where tho property o_f the State 
is pluced in the bands of employcs, without the protection of care-
ful officiai scrntiny. 
'.MEDICAL. 
As it is out of place in a report of this character,_ and is ne_ver 
appreciated by other than medicAl readers, _al~ details of_ medical 
and surgical treatment will, with your perm1~s1on,. be 01111tted .. It 
will suffice to state that this work has met with fa1thf.ul ~ttent~on, 
and 110 meiina, medical or hygienic, have been spared wh~ch might 
aid in the restoration of tho unfortunate wardij of tho State It 
has been the endeavor of the medical staff to impress npo_n aH !he 
employee the doctri11e of universal kindness, carofu_l c~11~1derati~n 
for the personal peculiarities and needs of each md1 nclual; ~ et 
tempering all with a degree of firmness which is necessary ~o ~n~de 
the insane mind aright and preserve the measure of d1sc1phne 
necessary. A liberal isupply of pure air, water a~d lights to all 
parts of the Hospital, comfortable beds, goo~ clothm_g and out-of-
door exercise are the important means used m restormg tLe phys-
ically enfeebled. .Music, dances, concerts, walks, games and good 
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literatnre have ~erved to break the rnonotony of institution life, 
nnd ho.ve done not a little tu restore to health und hnppincsi,i those 
from whoso lives seeminglJ ull joy lind <lepnrteu forc,·cr. 
IXDnHtUAL TREA'f:IIENT. 
A p roduct of recent yeur:1, the adrnnco _l?uard of ratiounl man-
a2:emont of the insane, indubtrial treatment, to-day "ffcn; moru 
promisin~ retiults to the p ractical hospital physicinn thnn ull othoi-
met hocls of treatment combined . Thl• progress in tho caro of the 
insane, datin_g from the da-' s of chains and coils to that of comfort 
able, a lmost pulatinl hoApitals, has been rapid and is 110 indication 
o f adn mced civilization . Thero is dnnger. howe, er, that the peu 
dnluu1 of p rogress may swing too for 1111d cause ovils nearly as 
great as those remedied. It is uot 011ough that tho State provide 
well appointed homos for her insane, it hi not yet sufficient that 
music, amm !ment,-1, libraries and nil for1111; of diversion are fur-
nished, but it is necessary that e111ploy111ent for idle h1rnds an<l 
idle bmins bo provided in cc1unl abnndanct•. Pationb nrc mmally 
soon !latiated with nmnsoments uml there is a demnnd for some-
thing more substantial thau mere diversion. Idle hnnds fostor per• 
nicious babiti;, morbid tbou~hts and mischievous propensities. To 
interest a patieut iu some occ.upation which snits his ta11tC!l is to 
awake" dorrnimt enereies, prevent iutrospection nnd stimulate the 
mind to new lines of thought. Employment roacheb a cla~s of 
patients that amusements do not, nud ~i\'OS ll!l it1-1 rcwnr<l more 
freedom of thought and action, as well as tho bouelits to Lo ucrived 
from new af<sociations and the engendering: of a spirit of independ-
ence. In this direction the l1ospital physician must search for tho 
remedy which drugti, 1·ostraints and moral suasion have uot vouch-
safed to him. 
fo the tables will be found a statement of the indnstrinl work 
<lone in the last six months, aud while tho department ii! in its in• 
fancy, hampered by insnfficicnt room, lack o( machinery and tools, 
yet the amount of work ncco111plishccl will illustrate tho possibilitio1> 
of the system wbou properly equipped. During this tiiuo constant 
efforts have been mado to 1rnpply oC'cupo.tion for idle hands, aud at 
all times, more patients were ready for work than could bo nccom-
modated. The work has always been suited to the peculiarities of 
the patient, and while no one is mmJo to work, all are urged to 0111· 
ploy at least three hours a day in some occupation. 
l'atients taken from violent wards have become able o.stJistants in 
vari()ll@ departments, and arc happier, more tractable and obedient. 
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Fingers formel"ly occupied in self-mutilation or destruction of clolh-
ing have been educated to employ the wasted energy in some useful 
way. Men who have been noisy, destructive and nntidy in habits 
have become good out-door hands. A. numbet· of epileptics are at 
work in the shoe and carpenter shops, others make mattl'esses and 
pillows , and are active and useful members of tbe Hospital commu-
nity. The women knit, sew, tack comforts, make lace and assist with 
the domestic work of the wards During the six months there have 
been employed daily, an average of one hundred and ninety-two 
patients; of this numbet·, ninety-five were employed outside of the 
wards, about the bakery, engines, kitchens, farm, garden and dair_y, 
and in the various shop work. While the only 1u-~u mout necessary 
to establish tbo utility of industrial work in hospitals, is its bene-
ficial effect upon the patients, yet it is not without its effect upon 
the economy of the institution. When it is com1ide.-ed that all the 
mens' shirts, underwear, slippers, and a fair proportion of the coats 
nod pants &l'O made in the hospital sewing room and tailorsbop, 
that all the ,vomeu's clothing furnished by the State is made here, 
that the foot wear for the entire population is regularly repaired, 
and all tho mattresses made, the saving to the State must be consid-
erable. With proper machinery, the brushes, brooros, rugs, hose 
and many other nsefol articles could be made, and employment be 
found for such patiente: as can do this line of work. A small ap-
propriation of about $+,500.00, for shops and machinery, should be 
~ranteJ, so that this work can be carried on iu a systematic man-
ner, and with better results. 
This feature of troatmeot has been introduced into many other 
hospitals with highly satisfactory results, and is not an experiment, 
but an established method. 
XMU8El\1EN'l'S. 
The beautiful assembly room., which is used for chapel, ball-
room and theater, has made it possible to relieve the tedium of lonir 
evonings with e1Jtertaioments of various kinds, and has been tlle 
scene of many pleasant occasions. Music for all occasions is fur-
nished by the Hospital band and orchostt·a, which is composed 011-
tirely of employes; and the out-doo1· evening concerts have been 
an attractive feature. Tbe weekly dances have been well attended 
and were enjoyed by both pat'ticipants and spectators. 
The legal holidays were duly observed, and were occasions fm-
extra 1.linners and appropriate mnsical programmes. Books from 
the circulating library are issued i-egnlarly; illustrated papers are 
i 
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taken; nud Lhe:;e, added to the county papers so liborally Jouatc<l 
by the editors of this disteict, have pt·ovcn most welcome Sunday 
visitors to the wards. Billiards, cards and all varieties of pl\rlor 
games have been iutrodnced, and every effort made to keep all 
pationts interested in something bet)iJe thoir own morbid thouO'hts. 
The citizens of Clarinda have been attentive to this foutnre of t ho 
H ospital, and ha Ye conducted a number of splendid eutet·tuinments. 
The rnembers of tl1e several church choirs luwe assisted the chap 
laia in the Sunday services, and with their sweet voices have snn~ 
peaco into man_y a restless sonl. 
THE WAHDR 
Tho beneficial influence of chee1·fnl and home-like suri-oundings 
on the insane bas been appreciated, and it has been the constant 
endeavor of officers and employes to beautify the wttt·ds. Bright 
carpets, attractive pictnres, potted plants, singing birds, bric-a-brnc 
and fancy work of every description have been added to tho wards, 
and all of them no,v present nu atlractive and cheerful appearance. 
Decorations aro not confined to convalescent wards, but have been 
introduced with happy effect on the distm·bed wards. It is rare 
that any articles of this kind is destroyed ot broken, and the most 
stupid patient seems to appreciate the effort to make his imrrmmrl-
ings more pleasant. 
ATTENDANT~. 
Acting upon tho liberal principle that good service deU1and1:1 
good m1ges, and that woroeu sbonld receive cqnal pay for oqnnl 
labor, you wisely adopted a new scale of wages for attendants. 
This scale, based in a measure on the method:J of civil servire, 
gives lowest wages to employee new to the service and rewards 
contiuuo11s service with promotion in rank and increased remuner-
ation. The result has been hi~hly satisfactor_y ttnd the II ospital is 
now supplied with a c111·ps of intelligent and oxperiencod uttend-
aots. The Hospital theory has been advance<l in every w11y p1·uc-
ticable, the attoudants neatly uniformed and evet·y effo1·t made to 
inculcate the idea that attendants are not gu!Lrds or keepers, hnt 
the companions an<l nurses of an invalid population. With y11ur 
sanction, a training school for nurses will bo Nganized in tho 
winter, and a course of instroction fulh,wed, which will ~ive to 
those following it a clear idea of intoiligent ministration to tho 
wants of the physically aud mentally ill. 
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IMPROVEME~T AND REPAIR FUNl>. 
It is unnecessary to mention in detail the minor improvements, 
alterations and repairs done, for it has been considered a matter of 
dnty to make such changes as have been fooud necessary from 
time to time. All emergencies have been promptly met, and the 
interests of the State have not sntfered for lack of attention to its 
property. Repairs have been made promptly, and many times 
great damage has oeen averted. Early this spring tbe foul and 
unsanitary condition of the olcl frame slaughter house and its close 
proximity to the main builcliog, were brought to your notice. At 
about the same time, notice was received from the owner of adjoin-
iug property, that if the nuisance was not abated, an injunction 
would be asked for. This erner~ency found no fund at your dis-
po~al which C'ould bo used for the purpose of erecting a new 
slaughter house, and yet prompt attention was demanded. There 
was in the hands of the treasurer a sum which represented the 
proceeds from the sale of farm products, unse1·viceable material, 
etc., and it was decided to obtain the consent of the Governor and 
Executive Cuuncil to nse $1,500.00 of this fund in the erection of a 
slaughter house and the carrying forward of such repairs as seemed 
to require immediate attention. This permission was promptly 
~anted, and the improvements are being made as rapidly as 
possible. 
In this connection, the importance of an adequate repair fund 
should be emphasized. To properly care for a building, all repairs 
should be promptly made, paint should be renewed as iOOD as it 
has lost its protecting properties; and, in fact, the life of a building 
depends upon the diligence with which damap:e is repaired. A 
liberal fund for repairs and minor improvements to the amount of 
$-1,500.00 per annum, is one of the most practical economical 
measures which can be adopted, and should be granted unhesitat-
inJ?ly. . 
ADl>JTIONAL WARDS. 
When this Hospital was originally planned, it was intended to 
accommodate about one thousand patients, and until it is bronght 
nearer to completion, its usefulness will be ~reatly impaired. The 
present buildings have only six wm·ds for each sex, and the male 
side is already very much crowded. An additional ward has been 
made for men by using a corridor which connects the wings with 
the center, and, for a temporary expedient, answers the purpose. 
There are, however, three men in the space intended for two, and 
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it require" constant vigilance on the part of officers and nttcndants 
to prevent accidents. With this number of wards it is impossible 
to properly classify the patients. nnd tho rc-1ponsibility of care and 
treatment ii; incrcm;ed ten-fold. 
The present wards were constrnctcd for convnle8cent patient~, 
and though adapted admirably to tho purpo~c. are in no wise suita-
ble for violent, dcstractive or infirm piiticnts. 
The in:;ititntions of the State are full; mans insano are being kept 
frc,111 receivinl?; tho benefit of hospital treatment bocaut10 of tho 
crowded condition of the hospitnls, 1ind a Jorge num bcr aro inmates 
of poor house:s. Unle:ss immediate pro,ision is mnde for incrons-
ing the hospital capacity, many more will be Aent to poor houses in 
order to rnake room for more recent cases. It is not in accord 
with ndvancC'd thought or with the prnctico in all progressive states. 
to confine insane in poor houses, and snch prnctice11 shonld be con-
deurned and prc\·ente<l. State care of the insnne i11 the only 
rational 1md humane method, and the only one which ~narantoes 
proper care and supervision. The demand for more room in this 
institution is urgent, and the tippeal i:;honld be mot with prompt 
attention. By the completion of the violent wards for both sexes 
the capacity would be increased so that relief could be obtained in 
a few months after making the appropriation. Tho administration 
and accessory buildings are here, a full corps of officers aud cm-
ployes on hand, and to provide for three hundred and fifty more 
patients will require little else than the construction and fnrnishin,:t 
of wards. 
The State is to be con~ratulated that it is in AO fortunate a posi-
tion to meet the urgent demarad marle upon it in so short a time 
a nd with so little outlay of money. Compare the situation with 
the necessity which might have arisen, to locate a new hospital, 
purchase t?roonds, draw plans and let contr1tcts, and with a heavy 
expenditure of money fail to be ready for patients untlor three 
years at least. Uefore this could be done tlm hospitals ,)f tho State, 
~nd the poor houses as wc11, would be gr111tning with patients suf-
ferinp; for better accommodations. l'o enlarge this hospital to an 
a\·orage size is the most rapid way to provide for the demand, and 
certai nly calls for the lenst expenditure of money, as tho total cost 
of the grounds, building and permanent i111provcmect11, together 
with the appropriations now asked for, which will increase the 
capacity of the hospital to one thousand patients, amounts to t997,-
ooo. or something less than $1,000 per capita. 
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To permit it to remain in its present unfinished condition, with no 
provision for violent wards, and with no infirmary cottage, would 
be unwi11e from an economical standpoint, and unjust to the pa-
tients and tho institution. That the urgency of tho caso be brought 
to the attention of the General Assembly, is a <lnty about which 
there can be not a vestige of doubt. 
Vl.;NTILATING FAX~. 
With the completion of the violent wards, it will be possible, by 
erecting and e4uipping the fan towers, to put in use the splendicl 
system of forced ventilation with which tho hospital i11 supplied. 
This measure i-. so intimately associated with tho health and com 
fort of lhe patients that no argument is needed to strengthen its 
cause. 
WATER TUWEK AND ENGINE RUO~I. 
Important among the needi; of the Hospital should be meuliouecl 
the completion of the water tower aud engine room, according to 
the original plan. The supply of pure water is abundant and con 
stnnt; the only defect in tho system being tho lack of btorago 
capacity, which is duo to the unfinished condition of the watel' 
tower. Thi11 improvement should be made at an eal'ly date, so that 
in cnso of breaka~o iu mnchinery, or tire, no lack of water could be 
p,,si:,iblc. Tho completion of the engine room iR a necessity before 
the mecl1anical department can be properly arranged. Until this 
is done, it is not possible to ntilize to advantage the power devel-
oped in the boiler house, without considerable loss of 11team. 
narn.MAHY COTTAGK 
With a population composed of patients subject to all forms of 
disease, it is essential thut there should be iu connection with the 
Ilot1pital plnnt, and yet detached from tho main building, a cottage 
for the exclm1ive use of bed-fast patients. Roo11111 for the isolation 
of thoRe suffcrin~ from contagions diseases, others properly 
arranged fo1· surgical cases arc required fo1· the safety of the well 
and the treatment of the afflicted. 
Thi11 building, besides filling tho purpose for which it was 
intended, would make room in the main builclin~, and thereby 
increase tho capacity ma.terially. Such a cottage need not be 
expensive in construction. and yet could bo handsome in appear-
ance and thoroughly snited to its purpose. 
DAIRY. 
Not tho least important among the economics ~f an institution 
are tbe farm, garden and dairy. An inspection of the report of the 
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Steward will show that theso departments luw<l paid a ~ood 1wofit 
from a purely commercial point of \'iew. nnd whou tho C(lllnternl 
benetitA derived from frot1h ,cgctablo!!, pul'c milk, etc., tu·o consid-
ered, the results nro most tlntterin!? to thC> abilit.) and application of 
tho Steward. No article fol' the cummmption of n hospitnl popu-
lation is ll\ore important t4un milk 1111d butter, which :.honlc.l tlt nil 
times be liberal in quantity, pnre and trc,-h. The Ilo!,pit11l ditiry 
is vory poorly equipped, the hcr<l of milch cowr-- is notlnrgo enough 
by fifty per cent, and 110 applitmces for tho mnkins: ,,£ buttor uro 
1mpplie<l. A smnll appropriation of 81,!>()0.00 would incronso tho 
Atock to tho proper nmnber, 1111d fit out a creamer) which wouhl 
1rnpply tho tables with pnro bntter. Tho form hnR nn nbun,lance of 
pasturn~e, and it is improvident not to utilize it to tho excellent ml-
,·antnge thtit a properly equipped dnir_y would ,give. 
(;Rot'NI>-.: 
Tho on_!!'.rnving of the front clevntion of the hoi;pit1il, whid1 fo1•m,i 
the frontiRpiece of this report, illu,trate.11 bettor than l:mgtm!!'.e the 
unimproved co11ditio11 of the gronnds. The ubscnco of £ulii1ge ancl 
shade is a source of great di11co111fort to the patients in the hot s11111 
mer mootlu~, au<l is n nllltter which concerns both their hcull h und 
pleasure. To properly grndo the grmrncls, set out trees ancl othN-
wisc bca,1tify them, should ho pro, itlb1I for by regular npproprin• 
tiom,, until the work iR compl!!ted, nccorcling to the oxcellont plans 
drawn by the landdcllpe arehitect. 
In tho meauwhilo, iiumecliato provision should bo 1mic.le for n 
park in which the patients could spend the heated hours of the d~y. 
This can be do110 by the purcha~e of a tract of wooded lnnd wh1c:l1 
adjoins tho hoflpital ground~ on the snnth, anci an approprh1tio11 
should be solicited for thit1 purpoRc. Pcrmis~ion should also be 
obtained to sell tho west forty acre~ bclun.!!in~ to the Stntt'. which 
is so situated nt1 to be of litllo utility. nnc.l tho proecc<l'4 uppliecl to 
payin~ for tho wo()(lecl ln111l 011 ~110 1m11l!1. . Your attention iR 
11ircctcd to this matter with the belief that 1t will meet with yo111· 
approval. 
It is both a ploni,;ut·c and dnt_y to ncknowlodµ-c in this roport, the 
muny Rcts of kinclncs;1 of which tl1e Hospital f'.imily has b<·~~ tho 
recipient. Responsive over to tho call _for 1u,a1st~u<·e, tho c1t1z~n~ 
of Clarinda have aiven time and talent Ill preparing for cntertnm-
ments at tho 1Ios1rital. No weather h11s been so inclem~nt, or n~► 
nie;ht so dark, tllllt thia noble work has been interfered with; an'.! it 
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is with a grateful memory that these occasions are cherished by 
patients, employee and officers. 
It is impossible to mention by name all those to whom this is 
dnc, for to do so would be to enumerate the greater number of 
Clarinda's people; but among them are the membe1·s of the Meth· 
odist and Presbyterian Church Choirs, Prof. Will Berrybill's Or-
chestra, the Clarinda Glee Club and the ladies of the W. 0. T. U. 
Many concerts and entertainments have been provided and 
1.1plendid music has been furnished regularly for divine services. 
Through the assistance of the Clarinda papers, reading matte.r bas 
been collected and donated to the Hospital, and by this means, 
many valuable additions to the library have been made. By the 
editors and publishers of the newspapers published in the Hospital 
district, a liberal supply of reading matter bas been furnished, and 
many patients have been regularly provided with their home 
paper. 
CONCLUSlON. 
It would be nngrnteful, indeed, to bring this report to a close 
without an acknowledgement of the valuable services 1·endered the 
instih1tion by Dr. 0. A. Drew, Fit-st Assistant Physician, Dr. ll. E. 
Markham, Second Assistant Physician, Mr. E. D. Cullison, Stew-
ard and Mrs. M. A. Wilson, Matron. 
To their ability, experience and hearty co-operation is due, in a 
g reat measure, whatever success has been attained in the manage-
ment of the Hospital during tho last six months. 
The thanks of officers and patients are extended to those 
employee who have been faithful in the discharge of duty, kind 
and attentive to those placed in their charge and at all times observ-
ant of the rules. Without the support of officers and employee lit-
tle could be done in directing the affairs of a large institution, and 
their aid and enco111·agement will ever be remembered. 
To you, gentlemen, from whom the spirit of progressivCl philan-
thropy which actuates all employed in this Hospital is derived, 
nothing can be said which will but imperfectly convey the senti-
ment felt. Without the close intimacy wbic:h exists between the 
individual members of the Board of Trnstees and the affairs of the 
Hospital, and the deep interest taken in its welfare, the usefulness 
<Jf the institution would be greatly impaired. Your liberality. 
patience and wise council have been a source of strength always, 
and have served to lighten the labo1·s and responsibilities of the 
past and now give encouragement in beginning a new period in the 
history of the Hospital. 
FRANK 0. HOYT. 
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Unknown... .... .... .. ..... .. .... .. .. ...... :;o ..... .. ;JO 10 ...... . 
Total.. .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. 241 !;l():J, Ml 828 :wa 1.rn1 
• 
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TABLE IIL 
SBOWJNa THE CIVIL CONDITION OF TDOSE AD~flTTED. 








0 -; ti B c B 
" 0 0 " 0 0 ~ :::: E-1 2 Ee E-i 
107 175 282 321 175 406 
112 108 220 4a2 IO!l 540 
14 20 34 ao 20 IIO 
8 ...... 8 45 . ······ ,i5 
OIYlL CONDlTJON. 
Married .................................... .. 
~Jf!~~eci.'.::: :·: :· :: :: :::: :: :: :::· :: ::.::: :::: 
Unknown .................................. ,. ---------------
~l 003 541 828 :l0:1 1,131 Tota.I ............................. .. 
TABLE fV. 





:a I J I 
Adair...... .................. ............... 8 
Ad:<ms.. ..... .. ... ....... ...... .... ..... 4 
Audubon. ..... .................... ..... .... I 
Carroll........ ... .. .. ........ . ..... ... .. .. .. 5 
Oa.s~.. ... ...... .. .............................. 7 
gt!:i~~~: :: :: :: :::: :: :: : ::: :::::::: :: :: : ·:::· ...... it 
Dall11s ........... .... ..... ........... . .. .. 7 
Fremont. .................... .. 0 
Greene....... .. ........... ................ .. :I 
Guthrie........... ...... ... ........... .... Ii 
Harrison.... ..... .. .. .. . .. . . . •. . . . . . .. .. . 0 
Ida........... ......... .... ......... ........ 4 
Luoas. ... .................................. 8 
Mills.... . ........................ ... ...... 7 
111onona.... ............ ........... .......... 5 
Montgomery ..... , .. . . .... ... . .. .. . .. .. .. 10 
1\11,dlson.... ...... ......... ............ . .. .. JO 
Page. ........................... ............ 12 






















Poll<.... .......... ................ ... . .. 12 .. .. 







































































22 II \~it :\/(H : \ i '.! 
Wood.bury . ...... .. .....•................. __ 2_~ -~ _____ _ 
21 






























Totnl.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 2-U 30J 5,14 828 3031 1,181 
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TABLE V. 
~ROWINO TBE NATlVlTY OF THOSF. A.J>)IITTED. 
OUIUSO llfEN?< lAL 81NOS OPll!t!NO 
P&RIOD. OOSl'ITAL, 





I .. 3 s:i 8 ;; ,; B .. 0 ~ .. 0 0 ::;: Ee ~ ~ ~ 
21 ~o, H 75 'lO 116 y~~?~.;o.::.:·:::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::: 11 :h : ~ i~I ~ 
New l"ork ....... •· .. •· • .. · · ·· ·· · .. · .. • ·· ·• ~ lOI .! . • • . .... 5 (> 
Oonoectlcut ........... •···· ·· ·· ••·• • ·• ;; .... .... 2 6 6 
Marylllnd · ·· •· •·· , • .. · · · · ·· .. · ...... '·' r,:j ...• f,5 110 • i10 6-' 214 
Jowo. •· · · · · ••· · · • .... •• •• .. ·• ... · ·• •• • · • • 21 28 6:! G5 :l!I OJ 
Jlllools ......... · · • • •• .. • · • .... ·· "· · ·· · ·· · l4 JS' 32 ;~~ lb M 
Prnn•ylva.oll\ ........ •· ...... , .. • ··· ·· ···· 14 20 b 2!I 
i:~1~1Y:e:·::::::::::'.:::::::::::·::::::::::::: i ~ ~ 1; ~ 1i 
Ml~~ls. lppl. .......... ··• · · .. · •· • .......... l I ~ I~..... •• 10 
Mass1lChusetts ............... •· •· · ...... ··•• 4 .... ·• • 1 1 ... . •. .. 1 Louisiana .. . .... • • •·· ·· · ... •···• ........ i ·· ···· ·1 4 • I ~ 
Nebraska ... .. .. • •· • • • .. ·· ·· •· · ·.... .... 1 3 • u a II Vermont ...... • •· •· .. · .. · ·· · · 2 7 o 21 7 !!!l MIRSourl .............. • •· · ·· ·· .......... · ... l I l .. .. .... l 
Nor1 b Carolina .......... • •· ·· .. ·· • · • ·· · ·· · 1 . .. . . •. I 
South <'RrollnA .. ........ .... •· · · · · ·· · · · · • ..... " •· · · · • · · ·· .... 2 'i .. • ••• 7 
WeRt \Tlrp:lnlt. .. . .. ...... ·· ·· •• ····" ·• ...... 2 "' " O l 7 
Mlcblg&n ...... ·•·· ... •· •· .. • .. ........ · !I l 4 J ........ J 
Ornh ... .. ..... · · ·• .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · ..... ·" 1 " ... '.. } I .. .• .. • l 
Alabama ..... •.• .. • •· · ··· · · .. ·· · •· · • · ... ·.. 1 · ··· "':i 4 13 3 16 ~:ftt~isii~;:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~ i ! i l ! 
~~r::.s·:.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::: : ·::::· : ....... 1 ~ 
go1or~do ................ ········::::::::·:· :::::::: :::·: .......... i I ·· '"j l 
T:~:i~:::::·:::::::.::·:::::::::: ...... ,..... ........ l 1 ... .... 1 I 
B:~f:::t::::::::::_:::::::::<:::::::::::: ::.:::;t 1~ li ..... ~ i~ ~ 
Germany ... • • • • • •· • · · · .. · · · · •· • · · • · · · · · · · 8 16 ~ ao 1u ~1 
Sweden ......... •••• • · • • · · · ·" .. · · ·" · · • · · · 8 6 13 22 
1
~ ,
1 r.~1::~,~r. :·:: ::: · :: ::::.: :: :: .::::::::::: :::: : 1~1 ~i rJ o IO 
Canad& ... • · · .. · • · .. ·· · · .. · · • · · · · "· ".. I 1 I , • • • I 
Amertc11 (South) ........... • •··· · ...... ·· ·• ....... , 2 4 · • · 4 
Russle. . .. .. . • ........ · .... ••• .. · .. · .... I .... '4 6 6 ·•• ···• JO 
Scotland ............. · ....... .....•.. ... .. I ·····"o A ~I •• ··· ·o 1½ 
Ji~!i~y·: :::::::::.-:::::.::·:·::::::::::::::: ........ 2 2 4 2 0 
Prll~'lla ............. ····· ••··• · · ...... :::::::: . .... , ........ 6 ........ 1 
ii!:lt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::~ ·::::::i i :::::::~ ~ 
Luxemburg .. • • , ............ · · · ..... · ... · · ·· .. ·.. ~ !! 2 2 t 
(¥£Jr1\\ :}[Hl\ii::\:t~\:?j:::::]_j~ .} 
Tota.1. .... · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · .. · · "" · .. ' 
3 
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TABLE VI. 
'iHOWl:SG ASSl(INED CAU~Jo:S ot· ISSANITY o•· TIJO~E AD)IITTt:n l>llliUW TIIK 
B(EN:SIAL PERIOD, ALSO •·Roll 1'1IE (H'ENING Ot' TIIV. IIOl!l'l'rAJ .. 
DURIIIO Bll'lNNIAI, I 
PKRlO U . 
AINCli O J'&NINO 
ll<ll'l'ITAI~ 
Afl!IIO:,IIW CAl'.t<l! ur Il'i"ANIT, . c I I 0 
i ! ! ! ! ! 
"'D,...e_re_a_v_e_m_e_u_t_.-.  -.-•• -.-.. -.-.-. -.-.. -.-.-.-.-. -.-•• -.-.-. -.'----, -:, JO• U 3 1. 
Hri,ln rover... . . ............ ......... .. .. .• I . I ~ .... ... 11 
Ct>n•brlll .. yphllh....................... .••• a 11 • u I • 
Chlld·blrth and ml11Carrlage..... ... •• .. •• . . • .. .. . lfl 16 .... • • • • 10 Ill 
ChotutL... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •.• . .. • . . . .. 2 ....... · I 1 2 2 
Uoucu•Jlon or br•ln. ...... ........ ... .••• • ••••... .• . ... ..... ... a...... :1 
Der1:et1veduvelo11ment.................... . . ...... :!, 2 ~ ... :! 7 
Dl~appolntn,t>nt 111 lorn •... . ... .... . ... a u 12 !I 11 11< 
l>om,~tlc troublo ........ ,......... ...... • !I ~•I 26' •• 21 :11 
F.pllops,• . . .. . . . . . . • ....... ., ••• 10 Ill -~•, ';i, Ill 117 
f::rcltement. polltl,•al. . . . . . .• • • .. • .... .. .. . . ._,
1
. u! ......... , I 
Excltenw111. rollitlou~ .. ... ........ .... 12 II ,.... 71 
••tn&uclal Jo""e,o . . . . . . • •. ••••• •••• ••• 1' . . • .... U 26 •• •••• 2& 
FrlJht. .•.•. - . -. . . .. . •• . • •••• .• .. .• •• J' 3 ~, I :J f 
Hard1hl11 i.n<l ab111m... .• •. .. • ..... , ..... l :I • I a' f 
n.-morrha1w. ceruljral. .... . ......... •• • • •• • • •• • • • ... • . .. •• . " ll 
Heat ~troke..... •••• •• ..... ........ ••• •• .. 11 I I~, I! ·· ..... i 1:i 
Herodlly ...... . . . .. • . . . . .. . . •• • . . • .. . .. .. 22 :~, t,7 111 :~~ tfll 
Hert-dlly u.nd Ill lwultb ...... ............ ~ :!!<1 llO 21 :!ii fll 
Ill health •• • • . . .. • . .... ••. • •• ••. • . ... • •• • II r.l ;11, !I!! :!'. ':II 
Injury 10 b•·nd .. ......... • ... • ••• • ..... 4 7 II ~ 7 I!\ 
I otemperancf'.. . •• .. • . . . .. . . . . •• • •• • • • • . . •. 10 • •• • • .. • 111 IWl .. • • • ... l!O 
La irrlpl>(L. ••• ...... •. .. .. .. . •• •... ••••..•. ~ 'o •~-' 2;1 , 1 32 Lt>ad pOl!<Onlnl{ ......... • ............ :! ••• • ..... •. ll 
Malllrh,I re,·er .. .... . .. .. •... . . ...... ...•• ....... :! ~ 1 :! :1 
Muturbatlon......... . ................... . '. I k !I,, I !Ill 
Menopause. . ............. .. .. •• .• ..... . .• .. .. • . .. . . II 6 .... . . . . IIJ II 
llorpblne hllblt. -- -.•.. · - -.......... · ... I .... ·· ··1 I !> •• .... ··I !I 
Multiple 11elel'Ofll• -. - . - . . . .. . ••••••. , I .... •• I I •• .. •• I 
Oritanlo dl1ea110 or brahr . . .. . .. • .. • .. • . . .. 6 .•..• _ !\ ;\ I\ 
Over•work . . . ... . . . . . •. .. •. . • . .. • . • Ill " :?• :JI< If f4I 
Para Ir••··.... .... . . -.. · - - · • · • • .. • · • • 1:1.. • • • • ·,·J•II !\ ~ •• • • •• • • !\ 
Previous l\ltackh oflnsl\nlty ..... ., .. . . .. .• I •11 •2 :11 Toi 
Senility ., ... • . . . .. .. . . . . ... . ... 4 tJ ':' t4 3 ll 
Mcarlet fever...... ... .. . .. •··· •· • 1·· •·· ......... 1. •· ....... 1 1 S<xu"lexl•eeK.................... .... ..... . I •. . • .. I '"! 1 
Shook by llgbtnlol(. .• . . .. .. . .. • . . . . • . ••• .•• •• •• I I • •• •. .• 1 I 
Shock by outr11ire. . •• • . • . . . •• •• . . .. ••• . . ••. •. •••• •. l I ... . I I 
~pl11al affection a. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .... .. .. . . .. a l! I\ 6. 2 II 
llplrltuallam ...... .. .. .......... .. .... . ... 1.... ... 11 I •1 I :l 
Suppreulon or nlt'n11truat100 .... .. .... • 1·· .. ... I I . •• .... I I 
ti,phllle.. .... •• .••• .. •. •• •••• •• • .. •• .• ••. .... • •• I... .... ~ ....... II 
°r.J'phold f.,ver.... •••. .. .... .•.••• .•••. .. . • I II I 5' II 10 
Uterine dlM!asc . ... .. .••••. .. . . ...... , . .. . . .. 3 ,I •••••.• I 8 ll 
Unknown ... . . .• . •. .. • .. .. ...... . . 6:1 fl! 811 JO'll 411 lfll 
Worry over dlqrace... ... . .... •••• . ..• .••. ••• 11 I 1 I !! -- --,-----,----
Total.... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 20 003, IIH 11:!A ~ 
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TABLE Yll. 
,11nw1,,. 1)00U1•ATIOS o•· TIIO & .UUIIJTr.r,. 
IIUIU!'IO Bllt,.!'IIAI, 
PEftlOI•, 
llll<Clt OPl!ll llfil 
1U)~r1TAI .. 
~ ci C 
Cl II ~ 
::; ::!:.,.,.,__..:;.._;-~ ... ;;;_-
-ll-• -rbe-no-.. -.-•• -•• -.~. ---------+-, l!!I · ·· I ll 
nrlckma11ooi ...... •······· •·· •· •••• •• 4 ·· • ···1 ' lllacksmlth,... ••. .• .. .. .. .. .. .... ..... 21 .. • •• :, 
Botehe l'I!.... ••• •••••. .• ••••.. • •••.. •••. 2 II .. & 
Rake.-............. .•••• ... ·• ...... • 1 I I ! 
RN'•~N ................. ••••• .. .. • • .... • ..... I ••• "'"I I 
Broker~ ............. •••· •·••·•···· ••··· I .... • I 
oompooltor- ... • •.• . .. ... • •• ... • . •• a ! 1 , 
u,1rpent••n1 awi car1t0nters' whes. . .. .. !:t , I IV 
8i~~k~'.'.'~'':" ~•.'~ 00."'..'~.1~~~:.~1.':;.:: :: Q ~ lL .... .' l~ 
Olcrl(ym1•n ... • ... • • • • • •· .. • • .... · · · ·• ·\· • • •·· •• • • • • 1 
4 · · ·• •• 4 
flr1111gtst• .............. ••• ....... I .... 2 • • •• 2 
flumest1<11 •••••••• •·. •. • • • •· • • • • •· • • .. ·• •• ti'.! C:I •• • · crJ 112 
l)r,,5smake,... •• • •· •· •· •· • •••• • •• •• ... • · •• 
6 i · · 61 6 
i{~i;;-.. :: .. :·::·::::·:::. ··::.:::::.::: · .::· ... :::: :··::::: ·:::. ·. L :·: :. A 
J,'1Lrr11en1, r1<rnll'l"I• wlv,, . and daul!hll'l'S. U I 13.l 'ZC,i, 00,S IZ ~ 
OardencMl. ••• . . •• • •·· • • • •· ... •· • •· I • • · • .. I 1 .. •· • I I 
llarne5tmakll.1'9. •··· ·••·• • •····· t 
61 ··"'·.,. 6 lh111~0kl"t'llen,. , ..... •• ..... • ..... •• •• · .. •••• • ·• UO m •• •• ,,. llll 
llotelker•i,~r-.................... •·.. ... .. "'•I 2 ... .... 2 
Janlt.ol"I....... .• . •• •• •• • •••••••• •••• •• • • •• l ••• .... I 
.Jl welen1...... • • • .... •• • •• •• • • • • • •• • • •• •· • • ·"' • • ~~ 11J .... •· • ,J 
l,llboN•MI.. • ............ • ........ • ""I :?II • • .... ◄ 
IAwyer,, .... •• . .... ...... .. •···· I • I ' ..... 
l,\verym•n ....... • •·· •··· • • ....... t •••1 T G • • ·••1 ~ lllllllncno...... •··· ......... • •· ..... ... .. ..... ,., I 
~len!h11nt1 . .. .• • .•• •·· •, • •······ •· • ·· •·• 12 
lolacblnt..UI ... .... .. .•• • .. ••• ...... • • I ••• • I 
Sew■ boy" . •• .. ...... •• ....... ·•• .... ·•• ....... 1 I ........ I 
:i-iuraeryroen..... . . •··· ·•·••··· ·•· ···· 2 · 2 Y •··•··•t i 
:-iul'M!II ................... ••·• •• • ..... • •••• : ti, • .t 01 II 
:,.o ~upatl1111.... •• ................. • · •· 51 Pal)l'rbanger,, .......... •· • •· •· .. • •· I .. • • 1 • ... • 6 
Pl'ddll•MI ••• .. •.•. .... •• ..... .... ... •••• '1········ 1 ' ....... • 
~r!':.~;;::::·::·: .. ::.:::··:::: ...... . .. .. -~ .::::::. ····· 1· ll:::::::· I 
Palntell and palnll'rft' wives : I I I fi 
Pnll•hl'Nl l\lld hu rr,.... .. .. ... . .. ... • • • I • • •• ... I I · •• • ••• 1 
t•by~lcl&ns. •••• ••••• • ••• •••• • •:.:. •::::: .. ": ••• ::. ; ::::•• • : 
Pbof.Ol!r"phen. • .... .... •• •. . .•• .... :i 8 3 
RallrotLd condu,•torw ........... •· ......... , ! " ·· • ;, . · .... • , 
~to11emuon9.. .. •••• . . • •···•· •· • .... • ..... • • ...... . 
!lbo.1t1ak•11111ncl sbotmalwn'whcs...... 2 1 1 1: !l•ltehmen.... •• •···· ·· .... ...... .. ..... l ...... u l 1~ • "' 8 R 
StudeolA!.... •: • • ..... ••• •••• ·••• •••••• 2 2 6 .... . o !laloonkc,epera, • •••· " ... • •• .. •• ••• I I . •1 I J 
!Uen-rsphHrL ••• • •· · ., •··• .... " ...... •• •• 1 11 •• .. I 2 
Tra•elln1 f&IM""'!.' •··· ............... : l .... 2 a 1 2' a 
TramP"~ .. . ... .•. . . . .. ...... . . .. . . . . I • .. I I •. .• ... I 
Tf'.lllll8ll'"-··· ··· ........... ••••• • ••.•• ll •• II 111 r, 9 " 
Te,,cM" (!IChOOI &nd mu1lc) • ••• • •• • •• • I ! 11 I ' 
Tallol'll &nd tallor,1'1 wlvea ......• . :::•:::: jl ...... J ~j·•· 1 Ti.nnel'll,••·•"'•••·· .... ........ • t •••••• I I •• .... I 
Telttrapb open,tor ..... • •· • • • • • • • · • • •• 2 • ! . . . . . . 1 Ttnoe,. ........ •• •· ,. .... .. •••••• .. .• ::·:• . .,...... I .... I 
Tobaooonl•ll ..... · · •• •• .... •• · · · .. • • '"• ••. • • II 28 41 13 11 
Unknown. ·•• ,... ............ ....... . . . . I ...... I I........ I 
Wa.sonmaken ... ...... ......... ······•·· ::,_____ --
Tot.al ·•·•• ••• •. ··•••• ..... . ..... ... Ml aoo r,u - I.Ill 
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TABLE VIII. 
SOOWING TRE DURATI ON OF INSANITY OF THOSE ADMITTED. 
- -
DURING OJHNN1A1, SlNOl!l OPIININO uos-
PERlOD. PITAL. 
DIJRATlON OF lNl'IANITY PRIOR TO 
I 
,:: 
I I I 
AD1118SJON, " ., .; "' c ~ s:i a .; ., ~ 
., 0 .. 
:-'l ~ :a s:: {?. 
I month or less liO H 74 1a.1 ]f H7 
I to 3 monlbd . ... ::·.: . .':.:: :: :: :: :: :: ·.: :: ::: : 39 la 52 100 la 113 
3 to 6 munths .. .. .... 1:i H 27 49 14 63 
II to 12 months .... ... : : : : : . : :::: : : : .... · .. .. 17 JO 27 66 JO 66 
1 to 2 ye&rs.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. : : : · : : : · 27 23 50 85 23 ]08 
2toa ye11.rs ....... ... ... ... .. . ...... ..... .. H 23 ;)7 44 2:J 67 
~ ~~;;:::s::: : .. ::::::. :.:::: ·::: :::: ·::::: 11 48 Ml 00 ~8 108 11 lU 05 117 ii-I If I 
to to 15 yeu.rs .... ... . .. ...... ...... . ..... . Ia 41 51 31 41 72 
15 to 20 yea.rs...... ........... .. ......... .. 3 20 :,>;"j 15 20 35 
20 to ao years ... ... ........... ...... .. .. ... ij 12 18 Ia 12 25 
;JO to JO years .... ... ....... ........ ........ II 1 6 0 J 6 
Unknown ... ....... ... ....... . .... ....... . . 2'l . ..... 22 ll!O ...... 180 ----- ------- ---
Tot&l .... . .. ..... ... .. ....... .... .. .. 211 ~03 644 828 003 1,131 -
TABLE IX. 
SIIOWlNG TliE FORM OF INSANITY Ol<' TOOSE ADJIIITTED. 
DUIUNO Br&NNIAL 
P&IUOD. 
.t'ORM 01' INSANITY. 
ci ., 
:a 
Mi<nla. simple acute...... ..... . .. .. .... 10 U 
Mania, simple chroolo. ... .. ..... ... .. .. 5 8 
Munl a, acute de\uslom\l. • . . .. . .. .. ... . .. 31 8 
Mania, chr·onlo delusional...... .. . .. .. .. ao 58 
Mania. trunijfl.Ory................ .. .. .. .. .. I ....... 
l\1anla, delirious...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ... . JQ 4 
Manla. simple with senlllty.. ... .. .... .... 4 




Melanohollu, simple SLCUte . .. .. .... .. .. .. 22 
Meluncholla, simple ohro11lc.......... .. .. 5 
Melanohollu, acute delusional.. . . . .. :/2 
Melancholla, obronlo delusional...... . ll 
Melancholia., ~tuperous ........................ .. 
J\1elanoboll11. with senility....... ... ...... 2 ... 
Melauoholla with epilepsy ............. .. 
Men tal det.erloru.tlon, primary ........ . 
Mental deterloral-lon , second,uy ...... . 
Dementltl., terminal ..................... .. 
Dementia, paralytl<'a ................... .. 
Dementia, p r imary with senility ....... .. 
Dementia with e pilepsy ............ : . .. .. 
O rga.nlo dlseaoie or brain ............... .. 
Paranoia ............................. .. 
Idiocy with epilepsy ........... , ........ .. 
Imbeclllty, congenital .................. .. 
3l 
' ···2 
... "7 l 
12 80 
4 28 




6 ..... .. 
l ...... .. 
5 1 


















































p ..... .. 

























828 303 1.13) 
., 
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TABLE X. 
SllOWING TflE NUMBErt OP ATTACKS OF TIIO ·}; ADlllTTED. 
ADlll l TT l:ll. 
---
DORCl'O Ul llb'Nl./..L 
l'ERIOD. 
Sl!IOII O Pllblt.O 
UOl'IPITAL, 
~I~ ~II\ ~ 
:a ~ E< ,:; ,..,,;.--'"''--'--'--~',-,-:: 










1 ...... ;.; 6-1~ 
l!econd 1Lttaok... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. •. ., "" u .,. l!30 
Third alts.ck ....... ........ ... .. ... . ... .. 13 101 32 fl 10 GO 
Fourth o.ttack .. .... ...... ..... . .. . .. . .. a . . .. .. 3 U .. ... .. II 
Firth a t taok ... .. ......................... I • ... .. . I O .... .... 6 
More than five.... .. •. ................ .• ....... ... ..... 17
1
.... .... 17 
Unknown ... ................. .......... 31! --~ 1- ~ ~ 2fi ltlll 
__ T"'o'-t-"'al......... .. ... • .. .. .. .. .... •• 211 ao:il Ml ~ --ooa--!1--1-.1-31 
TABLE XI. 






?ecovcred .... .. .. ... . 
0:.f~;.i:,ted.':.: :: : : :· .::: :: ::::: :: : : ::::::: 
raosferred . .. .. ........................ 
led .. .. .. .. , ... .. ............... .. ....... 
DURING Bll:NNIAL 
PERIOD, 











Cl) .; c a 
Cl) 0 ~ :::l ~ 
~6 1:io 16 
62 187 IS 2, IIO 6 
:ia ~ 7 







Total .... .. ... ........... ·· ······ .. 223 70 ~'03 IIOJ 70 
TABLE XII. 






PORII OF IN~ANITl. ---1-0 I I = 
~ ! j ~ ! i 
"'M~a-n...,l-11.-, ...,sl,...ru-p-=1-e_a_c_u.,.te-.. --.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-• . -. -.. -. -.. -;. ,-:...:..."'10""""-'"- 6 18 as O 44 
Mao la, simple chronlo.. ... .. . ... .. ... .. .. . .. .. 2 
1
~ .... • 
10 
2 2 
Mania., aoutedeluslono.1. .... .. .......... 18 ..... ... 
2 
~ """i JO 
Mu.nlu, ohronlo deluslouo.l .... .... .. .. .... 1 I 3 
?1~r~~ct~\~~.0~~piii U:oiiie ·.:: :· :::: :· :: :: i · ..... · i 1i I~ .. .... , M 
~:::~g~gll:: ~~~r!ea~,~~r~~a:i:::: :::: :::. 1L ..... : l~ 1L .... : 11 
Melanobolla, ohroolo delualooal ..... .... 2 , .. .. . .. 2 2 .. • .. .. 1~ Mela.ncbolla. stuperous .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. -~ ___ : __ 1_2 __ 2 __ _ 
Tota)............ .. , ............ .. eo 16 76 130 IB 11!6 
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TABLE XIII. 
SIIOWJNO TUY. DORATJON OF INSANITY OF TIIOSE RECOVEREO. 
DURATION or lNl!ANITY. 
l to a mouths .......... . .. .. . . .. . ....... .. 
:J to 6 months ... .......... .. ..... . .. ..... . 
6 to 12 months .. ..... ......... ..... .. ...... . 
1 to 2 yeaM1 ... . . . .. .. . . .. . ....... ... . . .. .. . 
2 to a years . . .. .. . ...... .... ... ..... . .. .. . 
3 to 5ye u.r11 ... ......... ..... .. ... ... . .. . 
5 to 10 yea~ . ........ ............... .. .. 
DUIUNO 1111':NNfAL 
PRRtOD. 
" ., :a I ! I 




2 .. ..... . 
2 2 
I 3 
1 .. ..... 10 to 1:1 years . .. ...... ......... .. ........ .. 






' ' 1 
SINCE OPRNINO 
HOSPITAJ .. 




:!3 ' 18 .. .. .... 
11 2 
1a a 
1 ..... . 










Total....... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .... .. .. ..... --60- ---,-0 - i6 139 10 155 
TABLE XIV. 
SUOWlNG DURATION o•• lIOSl'lTAL TUEATlll ENT OF TOOSE ltECOVEREO. 





ttofweek~.. ..... ... . . ....... .. ..... .. 1~""'""41 1~, M ...... , M l to3 montbs ..... . .. ... .. ... .. . .... ...... 39 s 47 
~~~2~o";llia::::.:·:::::::.::·::::::::.::. r~ : ft 20
9 
' 2410 
1 2 3 :I l .... .. .. to years ... .. . ..... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2 
.. · ·.. .. 
2 
o 9 
2toaye1Lr>1 .. .. .. ...... . . .. . ........ . ... ...... 1 •1::·.:::: 
4 3to4years... .. .. . .. ....... ............... 11···..... . 
4 
........ , , to 5 ye1Lrs . ... .. .. .......................... •.. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. · ________ _ 
Total .... . ......... ................... --60----1-6 ~ 130 16 1:16 
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TABLE XV. 
t'Olt:\t 01' INSA~lT \" rn• T llOsE WHO UIED, 
- - ~ - ·- -
DUll JNO 'BIBNl,IAI, ~•sog O P BNlNO n o , , 
PF.JUOD. Pl"tAJ,. 
• OHMS O F lNl'ANlT\. jJ_~ I ~ Cl 0 0 ., e: E-< :a ui~ M&nta,st ropleucu Le.. .. .. .. • . .. . . .. • .. • .. .. .. ······· 2 .. ..... ~ Mania. s imple chronic ............... ., .... 1 I 8 ........ Maula, ,,ou te delu11lonal ................. l I 2 6 I Mania, chronic delusional. ......... , ...... 11 ······· II 17 •·•••••• Mania, deli r ious .. . ........................ !?: •••••• •• 2 8 .. . ..... Manlu. with epile psy ..................... 
''""":i a a 4 ;J Me lanchol11L, s imple chronic ........... I ~ 4 I Melancbo llu, a cute delusiona l ............ 1 2 ;J :? 2 Mol1<ncho lla. chronic d elusiona l.. .... . .. , 6 !I JI ~ II :.tel1u1choll11, ~tupe rous ............... . ... I I 2 2 I Me ll\ncbolla with e pilepsy .............. ....... ii 1 1 2 J Mental de te r lor1L1lo n, 1,oco ndury , ..... ••• a 9 16 a Deme ntia with c pllefts y .................. I l a II :? l)em~ntla with •on!! ty.. .... . ........... • I !I 7 1 DcmenUa. paralytk a ................... 4 ....... 4 Ill ...... Organic dhoa~e or the brain .............. 7 :? ! I H 2 Dementia, t erminal. . .. ... . .............. -~1- .:-~ 0 2 - -----Totl\l .. ... .... ··• ·•······ ···· ···· ·· M 2-1 7~ 127 24 -
TABLE XVI. 
SllOWING TIIR (' Al"SJI: o•· I>EATII 0}" TUQ~t,; WHO Dn:D, 
---
< AU~lr. o,• 0'-ATII , 
DURING 11111:NNIAf, 
PERIOD 
Ao'.lldcnt.H.l su lf<X•1,tlon ........ . .... ............. 1 ... • .. . ... .... • 
Bulbar pu.ralyhlS. • . .. . ... .. .. .. • . .. .. ... I . .. .... l 
Carclnom1L of ~tomach ... .. .. .. ..... . ........ . .. .. .... . ..... ... .. 
O&r<'lnoma or rectum..... ... .. . .. .. .. ..... ........... .. ..... .. 
Oerebral hcmorrhal{e.. .... ..... ..... . ... :i l 4 
OerebrlLl sohenlog. . .... .... .... . ........ 1 .. ' " j ! 
Ourebral i.yphllls. •• ... ... .. .. . •• ••• •. . 2 ,J 
Oonsu mptloo. pulmorl!lr.Y. ... • . •. .... .. .. II 5 IU 
Domentll\, 1,11r,1lytlc,. .. ........... • • • ... t .. ·· ·· ~ 
Dy~enLery • • .. .• ... ... .. •. .. . .. .. ... .. .. - I ., 
Eplleptle convul•lon~.. ..... .. ..... . ..... . ... • . .. , 4 
Eryslpell\S .. .. ... .... . , , . .... ............. .. .. , . .. .. ..... · 
Exhaustion with drler1ous m&ula... . .• . * ... . .... 2 
Exhaustion with tormlnal denrentt.... ... - .. .. .. • 2 
Exh .. ustlon with melanollol!& .... .. , . ... • .. .. .... ~ 
Eirbaustlon with sone~tus ..... ..... • . •, .. ~ I 
2 Exhau~tlon with hcmlplegla.. . .. . ••• •• .. :. . • .. .. .. -
l!IN(' II OP,:NINO 
1108PIT4L, 
I J I 
1 •• . •••• • 
J . ..... .. 
I ...... . 
J • •• ••• 
13 l 
2 ••• •. .• 
2 J 
16 II 
111 .... .. . . 
!! J 
tt • 
2 ·• ••• • • 12 .. .... .. 
II .. ... .. 
II ..... . 
•O l 


































Exhau1t!on rrom lnjury(rocelved before 
admls~lon.l. ........... . ......... .. • ... •· I • .... ... l 1 . .. ... · l 
Menlnr,iu....... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. l . .. .. ... I t . .. .... I 
~:g~~.tl:."c~1~~r:~:~e;;o;,yinaiouii ::::: t: { l :::·::.: :J 
OrJr&nlc disease of brain . . .. . .. .. .. ... I. · · • '7 10 JU 71 
3 Perltonl•ls . .. . .... ........ . .. . • . . .. ...... ·• ....... 1, · • .... . a .. .... "I ~
Pneumo~la............. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . • ii • a 2 :1 1 Pulmonary hemorrhage ...... .. · •·· · 1 " "' "j ~ ~ ....... j , 
Polmon&ry g&ngreoe .... ... • .. · .... · .. · · · · 1 
1 
1 
Suicide by h,.nglng . .. .. ..... .. ...... · ....... " .... .. " · ... .. • J 
Typhoid fever. .. ... ..... .. ....... .. .. .. ....... .. . ... .. . . .. ... 1 . ..... . __ _ 
Totul... . .. ......... . ... ... .... . . --!If 2~ 78 127 2' 151 
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TABLE XVII. 
SHOWI NG AGES AT DEATB 01? TBOSE wno DI ED. 
DOlllNO Bll':NNIAL SINO£ OPENING 
PERI OD. HOSPITAL. 







3 "' c:i s .; 8 ~ ., 
~ 0 .. 0 :s E-t :a e: 0 E-t 
16 to 20 yoars ........................ . . . . ······· ···· ·· i, · · · · .. ·io I I : ~: ~::~·::: :: : : :. : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : :: :: : : 5 18 ···· ···5 23 17 8 25 33 8 41 40 to IIO years ................. . ..... . .... 13 4 17 26 4 30 : ~ ~ ~::~:.:::: ::: :: :: : ::: :: :: :: :: :::: ::.: 7 4 11 15 4 lO 4 . .. .... 2 4 14 14 
io;o~J:;~:::>::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ 4 5 .... ··2 7 
2 1 3 3 l 4 
4 ..... .. 4 12 ······· 12 ---Total oumberordeatbs ......... --------------.... 54 24 78 J27 24 151 
TABLE XVIII. 
GENERAL TABLE SilOWl NO DAI LY AVERAGE UNDElt THEAT:YENT BY JllONTHS 
SI NCE OPENING n OSPITAL. 
HONTOS. 
224 261 aoo 301 
227 aoo 307 3<XI 
233 il02 306 301 
2a6 305 301! a:J5 
2a6 BOO dll a35 
244 803 3HI 381 
240 302 a:.>2 407 
2ll8 21ll 315 519 
240 :tOO a10 617 
2a7 2112 314 520 
241 2112 306 518 
24~ 2!la 305 MO -----------
236 5-6 21~3-I 310 413 
GENERAL .RECAPITULATION. 
Total acreage ol la nd ........................ . ................................. . 
Acree under oultlvatlon ....•....................................•............... 












Acres occupied by buildings l\nd park ..................................... .. 
Total cost or land. buildings o.nd permo.nont lmprovemeoos.... .. .. . . .. . . .I 
Cost pe r capita. ol 11.nd, buHdlngs and permanent Improvements, estimated 
60 
507.018 00 
on tbe limit ol ca.paolty of p resent bulld loJ(s... . ............ ........... . 
First men recelved0 Ueoember 15, 1888. 
~•,rs~ women received. April 12, 1892. 
ll9il.03 
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liOVE)IENT 0~' POPULATIO!i< SU.:OE Till': Bt:OlNNING. 




,: a ::l ., 0 0 ::a e: ~ 
Number l\dmltted ..... . ....... . ............... ................ . 
Number discharged recovered . ... . • • .. . .•. .... •..............• 
Number discharged improved ......•.... . .. ... . , . .•. , ...• ..... 
Number dlscba.rj!ed unimproved . • . . . . .• .. . . . .. .. . .......... . 
Number d lscbarirnd tran&ferroo.... . •. . . . .. . . . . •. . ...........• 
Number discharged died. . .. . . . ......•. •.....•.. . ........... 
,.~ am 1,1111 
130 10 IM 
1:17 l~ 155 
6ll II 6.'I 
:111 7 45 
11!'1 24 IM -- - - --
Total discharged slntle the beginning. . ...• , ..... . IIOl 70 ~ii ------Total rema.lnlnl( .Tune ,:lO. lb93 •• ••• • ............ . , .. l?:rl l\60 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR LAST TWO 
YEARS. 
R'ECIIPTR. 
Ca.sh OD band June ao. ll<Ol. . ... . . .... . • . . .. . . •• • ...... .. . ... . 
Received lrocn SLo.teTrc1LSuror •.. .•. .••••••••.• .. ..... . .. 
Received from steward'ff ~nlr➔ and collecUon" . ..•......... 
Total recelptq 
01~8UK8EHIINTR. 
Wages 11.nd ea.lo.rles . .•• .• . .. .. .. • .... .. • • ..• . , . • •· . •· • 
Furnltu re o.ncl lurnlshlng,; . ,. •• .... .... . • . . . .. .. •. ... • ••.. ..•. •· 
Olott.lng ..... . ...... ... .... ............ , ........ ..... ... ....... . . 
b'uol u.nd 11gb u, .. •.... ,. . . . . . • . . . . • . •• . . . . . · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Medical ancl surgleu.1 supplies .. ...... .... . .... ... ...... •· ··· • •· •· 
Repairs. ..... . ........ . .• .. •.. •• ...•. ..•.. . ....... •... .•• • 
Groceries ,md provisions ....... .. . .. . .. . . ...... .. .. . • .. • • · ·· · •· · · · · 
Freight and ~witching ... .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. •· • • • .. · · • ·· · · •· · · 
Miscellaneous. • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •· ·• · • · · · · · · · · · · • · • 
Totu.J. .. . ... . . . ........... .• .... · · · · · ....... · · · · · •·· • 















REPORT OF THE STEWARD. 
To t°M Hono,·able Board of Tru1Stees of Iowa H08pital for tli'1 In.~ane 
at Ola1·inda: 
Gentlemen:-! take pleasure in submitting this, my biennial 
report for the year ending June RO, 1893. 
As bnsiness mana~er of this institution I have made earnest 
efforts to protect the property of the citizens who compose this 
great commonwealth. All purchases have been made within the 
limits of strict economy, and the farm products, whether sold or 
consumed, have been made a matter of record. When sellin~ 
property of the State I have endeavored to get the highest prices 
current. I have tried to maintain a proper observance of the Jaws 
governing the Hospital, and to extend due courtesy to officers and 
employee. 
In conclusion, I trust that my labor as Steward will meet the 
hearty approval of my superior officers. 
Very respectfully, 
E. D. CULLISON, 
St,eward. 
HOSPITAL AT CLARlNDA. 
STEWARD'S REPORT. 
CURRENT F..xPENSE 1.-UND. 
Exhibit of lhe Steward for the year ending June 30, 18!.J3. 
RECIUPTS, 
Bah.nee on bi<nd from 11L~L report ............................... , 
Sales aod colleotlons.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........... . 




Total. . . . ............................ I 03,568.46 
l!IXP&NDITURl;S. 
Ice ... .............................................. · •·· ........... . 
Meat and Fish ..................................................... .. 
BreadstulTs ................ ... ....... ............................. .. . 
Fr uit 1, nd vegett\bles ......... . ................................... . 
Tea ""d colfee • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .......................... . 
Sugar and syrup .......................................... . ........ . 
B u tter , eggs and cheese ......................................... . 
Sundrv groceries ................................................... . 
Medlcln11,\ supplles ....................................... . ........ . 
Post,.ge n.nd stationery.. . . • . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... • 
Dry goods t<nd elotblng .......... . ............................... . 
L ibrary anu diversions ........................................ . 
Furni tu re a nd funlshlogs.. .. . ... . . .. .... .... .. . ... ..• . . ....... . 
:Mortuary.............. . ........................... ..... . ..... . 
Repai rs .......................................... .. ......... . ... . . . 
Ilardwnre a nd queensware .......................... ............. . 
Oon t i ngenolos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ............ •...... • . 
Freight .......................................... , .................... . 
Farm a.nd teed .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ......... . 
Gla.ss. oil a nd pi.Int........................... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . 
Lights .................................................. .............. . 
1-' u e l. .. . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ... . . •. . ................•..... • ...... .. 
Sa laries and wages ........................................... . .... . 
Visiting committee ............. . ......... .. .......... . ............. . 
T o·a l.. •... . . ...... .. .. .. .... .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... . .......... . 





























1898.) REPORT OF THE STEW ARD. 
STEWARD'S REPORT. 
Exhibit of Steward for year ending June 30, 1893. 
IIKCEIPTS. 
From balance on band June 30 1892 
Sales and colleoUoos... • ...... · · · .. ·· .. ·" · 
Reqolsltlous .......... .".:·.:·.:·.· .. :·.: ::: :· .... : ·:.·.: ·.-. :. :: .: : : : :·.: ::::::: 
• L"2.t5 3,11:16.10 
ll!l,600.40 
Tot.al ....... . ......... f loa,or.t.M 
JIXPJINDITORES. 
[~i~Jt? f :bi< i / :? < •• :•••• ·:··· •••••• :: •• :::: 
Sutter, eggs and cheese ....................................... .. 
undry grocurles ................ ............. .................. . 
Medicinal suppllos ......................... ............. ....... .. 
Ponage aod stationery ...................................... . ..... .. 
Dry goods and clo thing ............................... . ......... . 
Library and diversions ............................ .... .......... . 
F urniture a nd tu rn lsh1ogs ....... , .............................. . 
~;;~;.:cc: L > ><•• •••·••: '.::\::::• 
F arm a nd reed . . . . . .. ....................................... .. 
Gl ll!ls, oil and paint ......... , ......... , .......................... .. 
~~got~:::.:::::::·.::·_-_::::::::·::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::·:::::::::: 
Sale.rles u.ud wn.ges . .............................................. . 
Vlsl t ln g commlitoo... ... .. .. .. .... ... ... .. .. .. ............. .. 
T otal ...................................................... . 
Balance o n band Juno ao, 1803 ....................................... I G,076.a:; 
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REPORT OF THE ARCHITECTS. 
CLAIUNDA loWA, Augnst 80, lO!IH. 
Board of" Trustees, Olari,ula Ilospitnl: 
GENTr,El\IEN: We herewith submit our report on construction for the 
years of 1892 aocl 1803. 
The Twenty-fourth General Assembly made appropriations for various 
lmildiogs and improvements as follows: 
Lnundry and dry room oomplet.o ............................................... I 15,000.00 
20,000.00 
3,000.011 
Cha.pet l\od amusement hnll.... . . . . .. , .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .... .......... ........ . 
Steam beaLlng present wing .........................................•..••.. •. •. 
Plumbtug nod waler <111 pply .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. • ........................•....... 
Sewernge.. ... ........ .. ... •. • ... . ........... • • ........ • .......... •··· •··· 
To oom1>lete one bnrn .......... . ............................................ •· • 
Repairs and eonLln11;ent ........... ......................................... • 
}'urnlshlng cbupel and btLII ..•••••••.••.•...•.••......•..•••...•..••.•.•.• • • • • .. • • 
Iropro\'ements on grounds. . .......................................... •. • • •· 
To complete furnishing present new wing •..• · .........•............. 










Total. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . . . . .. .. ... ... .. .. .... . . .... I 55,100.00 
Owing to the fact that the appropriations for laundry and chapel were cut 
down from 20 to 00 vcr cent below tile amounts asked for, we were com-
pelled to alter the original plans materially in size, and abandon the orig-
inal policy of the first board of buildinir commissioners, of making all 
buildings belonging to this institntion strictly fire proof (a fact much to be 
deplored). • 
By so doing, however, we were enabletl to comvlete everything contem-
plnted by the nppropt·iation, and leave a smf\ll balance in the treasurer's 
hands (see report). The appropriation for tile barn was not sufficient to 
complete it I\OCOl'ding to original plans, owing to the fact that the founda-
tionR were already built iiud the snperstt·uclioo coulu not be finished for the 
amount appropl"inted, and had it not been for the liberality of the slate 
roofer, we could not ll!lve completed it. He offered to put the slate roof ou 
complete and tt·ust to the Geneml Assembly to reimburse him, releasing 
the Board of Trustees from any liability. Tbis amount, 1388.15, should be 
pro\'itled for by a special appropriation. 
1803.] REPORT OF THE ARCIIITE<.:Ts. 
We herewith attach an ite0;1ized statement of expenditures, givin$t" d&tes 
:tnd numbers of vouchers which are on file, viz . 
RlCCAPITUl,ATlON, 
Appropriation ....................................................... . 
Received rrom s1tles or materhtl 
Receh•ed from support rund on ~c~~·~;,"~,·~~;;d~·;·biii~ ~~l~·~~l 
or construction. . . . . .. . . . . . . . • ............... ... . ............. . 
Tota.I ....................... . ..... .. 
········ ·················••t 
Expenditures as above shown .. ...... . ..... , ...................... . 
Bala.nee on baud... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 
I M ,100.00 
:tll.00 
500.00 
115.617 • .U 
I 18.311 
~ ~11r supe~in~ondent, Dr. Hoyt, has stated the necessity of 
nd~ttional bmld10gs and improvements for tho proper care of 
patients, and tho same needs no further 1:1pecial recommendations 
from us, except, porhnps, the item of engine room, water tower 
fan, otc., for which an appropriation of $45,000.00 is asked. Thi~ 
pa1ticular item is a positive necessity, and has been ever since the 
patients' wards were occupied. These buildinas (tbe wards 01, 
wings) were designed to be heated and ventilated with a systern of 
underground air ducts and fans. This system we have never been 
able to introduce, owing to the fact that no appropriation was ever 
mad~ for it; and until it is done, the wards cannot be properly 
\'entilated or supplied with fresh air as they should be. 
The boiler house building was originally designed to accommo-
date the increased engine room, fan rooms. water to,ver, etc., 
asked for under this appropriation. Tho object of increasina the 
engine room is, to enable us to move our engines close to theboil-
ers, ."'.hereas, they are now separated several hundred feet, thereby 
entailing a great loHs of steam, besides necessitatinu the employ-
ment of extra help. ,... · 
The change as now suggested, will make a saving of soverul 
hundred dollars annually. Our water suppl,>- is nmple. but the 
tank or storage capacity, very limited, not more than two hundred 
barrels, which is not enough for more than four bonrs' consump-
tion. A slight accident to tho pumps might, therefore, prove l\ 
serious matter. Tbe water tower asked for in connection witl1 
ongioe room, will ~fre C'npacity for forty.eight hom·s' use. 
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We herewith submit an itemized estimate for the cost of all 
buildings and improvements asked for, basin~ tho cost of the two 
wings or wa!'ds and the engine-room on fire proof construction, 
same as the wings now finished, viz.: 
Two vlolenL wards, ! 118.000.00 ea.ch ......................................... ..... a 
Water tower. oomplele en,:tno room ....................................... . 
Ven I llatlng fane ................................................................. . 
Jo8rmary ............. ................ ........................................ , .. 
!'tcu.m hl"atln« new work . • • . . .. .................................... , .... .... .... . 
Furol.,;hlng new •rnrds , ....... • ... ........ •••. ... . . • • .• • • .............. . 
Electrloll1tbt additional ...... , ......... .. ................. . . .... . ........ .. 
Jm11ro,·emen1.11 on grounds, ....................... ............... , .......... .. 
R<'palrs and contlu,:ent ......................................................... . 
!il•werago ... ., ........................................................ - ...... .. 
Additional land ....... ,. , ....... , •..• , . .... .. ... ., ..................... · · · · · · -- • 
Wb1ron and Implement house . ...... .............. , ....... - ..•• -........ -•.... - , 
Dairy mat•hhu•ry. ,....... • ... . ........ •• ........ ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 
Laundry machinery .... ......................................................... . 














Total . .. . .. . ... ... • ...................................................... I 364,0CO.OO 
Respectfally, 
FosTER & Lrann:e:, 
.Architect1t. 




TWENT Y-FIFTI I GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
or TR■ 
STATE O F IOWA 
' 
APPOINT■ll TO Vl81T TH■ 
HOSPIT1\L FON. THE INSANE 
l,O0AT.aD AT 
C LARINDA. 
PJUNT■D B1' ORD■R or TH■ O■lfERAL AIIJUII.BLY, 
UES .MOINES; 
<,. II. lUGSDALE, ST,\TI-; P Rl1'Tt~R 
1894. 
